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Fall Sports Letters

Awarded To 21 Men

The following varsity letters have been awarded for participa-

in Fall 1953 at the Institute:

Awarded to cross country: Backer, 41; Cora, 41; Gott,

41; Geo, 41; Mcgraw, 41; Miller, 41; Tormo, 41.

Awarded to for soccer: Rice, 41; Ethan, 41; Pay, 41;

Fannon, 41; Fernandez, 41; Pen-
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Field Edged Over Tip 4.95.
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the Tech Varsity pistol team swept

of the second

strength, bound by no fetters of language or nationality...

the Tech jayvees, 737; and Tech-

is the fact that Harvard, after barely edging the Cardinal, went on to beat a highly rated Brown team by a decisive ten points.

Boston Y Noses

Squash Team, 3-2

The Tech squash team lost their second match of the season to the Boston T. C. A. on the Hangar Gym court Wednesday, November 14, by a score of 3 games to 2.

Beaver Courtmen Meet New Hampshire Tonight

After defeating a Lowell Textile squad, 4-3, in the Harvard Gym Tuesday night, Technology improved its record in the season's first meet to 2-0, with a 7-3 triumph over 6-12-3, of the new pool.
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M.I.T. SKI MEN!

Drop in at BRINES in

Harvard Square. Here you will find the best

Selection of Ski Equipment in New England.

Personally Selected Ridge Top Hickory Skis 6.95, 8.50, 10.00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00, 25.00.

Cable Bindings 3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 7.50.

Boots—4.95 to 25.00, Bass and Bergman.

Poles—1.95 to 6.50, Toukin and Steel.

Steel Edges Over Tip 4.95.

BRINES—

HARVARD SQUARE ONLY

If you were to give the finest gift...

IT WOULD BE A GIFT OF MUSIC... It would be music of peace and
greatness, bound by no fetters of language or nationality...

music whose melodies would come again and again...

TECH PLAYS BELOW STANDARD

In the game on Thursday, the Tech team played well below the standard

it set during the Harvard game. Passing was sluggish and inaccurate, and

field-handling was bad in spots.

Lowell opening the scoring by slaming into a shot right under the basket,

after about a minute of play. Samuels went with a long shot, and by dint of baskets made in quick succession by Glick, Beimel, and

in the second minute mark. Samuels’s sharp eye and steady hand put two more points up on the board during this half to bring the score up to

14-3 at the interval.
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